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Question 

 
Freedom of Information request - Criminals have outmanoeuvred the no calibre 
police with criminal electronic weaponry systems throughout the UK leaving no 
visible evidence of crimes 
 
Dear Northamptonshire Police and Crime Commissioner, 
 
Northamptonshire Police have responsibility for enforcing UK law at 422 
Communications Squadron RAF Croughton which is where criminal delinquents from 
America have plugged in criminal entertainment electronic weaponry consoles to 
electronic weaponry systems throughout our former Society (the cybernetic 
weaponized internet and the radiation weapon satellite network), in order to have 
criminal power over our land and do crime invisibly anywhere and radiate, and 
disable and blind with cybernetic crime, and cause foetal damage with cybernetic 
crime, on any member of the general public they randomly choose.  They are very 
proud of this. 
 
These criminal delinquents are also very proud of having outmanoeuvred the no-
calibre police force, and laugh at them as they patrol the perimeter of RAF 
Croughton, which is all they are fit for, whilst they do horrendous crime throughout 
society. 
 
English Squadron Leader Jane Robertson who heads 422 Communications Squadron 
is part of a bribery corruption racket going on there, where junior criminal 
delinquent weapons scientists from America bribe members of the MOD to waiver 
military law at 422 Communications Squadron and have criminal entertainment 
electronic weaponry consoles set up at 422 Communications Squadron and do crime 
on the general public for their criminal delinquent gratification.  She knows all about 
it. 
 



A junior criminal delinquent weapons scientist from America who calls himself Spike 
has recently bribed an MOD employee US$1.4 million dollars, downloaded to a bank 
account. 
 
What are you doing to rectify this situation?  Or are you no calibre and have coping 
difficulties? 

 

 

Answer 
 

Thank you for your email dated 30th March 2015 concerning RAF Croughton. As you 
may be aware, Police and Crime Commissioners have no responsibility for 
operational policing matters as these remain with the Chief Constable. As your email 
is making allegations of criminal behaviour, you will need to contact the force 
directly with any information supporting your allegations and they will then be able 
to assess your concerns and deal with them appropriately. 
 
Northamptonshire Police can be contacted in a number of ways: 
 
If you reside in Northamptonshire you can simply ring 101, otherwise the number to 
call is +44(0) 3000 111 222 
 
The email address is: mail@northants.police.uk 
 
Or you can write to them at: Northamptonshire Police, Force Headquarters, 
Wootton Hall, Northampton, NN4 0JQ 
 
I trust you will find this helpful, and should you need any further assistance, please 
contact me 


